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Jane Enright is an international keynote speaker and

award winning author. Jane survived three life-

alternating events within a single year, including an

unforeseen brain injury that left her almost

speechless. Jane's moving story resonates and

empowers audiences with uplifting, thought

provoking knowledge transfer that offers profound

insights about overcoming adversity, embracing a

positive mindset, navigating change, resilient,

compassionate leadership and creating new

beginnings. Whether it is an audience of 50, or 1500,

Jane's authenticity and upbeat energy shine through

as she elevates and inspires audiences offering a

simple enriching recipe for overcoming the

unexpected and living a balanced, purposeful,

joyful life.

Inspirational Speaker

Award Winning Wellness Author

Podcaster

Cultivating a Positive Mindset 

Compassionate Leadership

Purposeful, Joyful Living 

Managing Change with

Resilience and Growth

Optimum Wellness, & 

Positive Self Talk

Inspiring Innovation & Creativity

SIGNATURE TOPICS
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Canadian 
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Finalist 

Eric Hoffer
Award



Get in Touch!
jane@janeenrightauthor.com

Please feel free to reach

out with any questions.

mysuperawesomelife.com

TESTIMONIALS

LET’S WORK TOGETHER! 
This is a time of unprecedented change. Jane

Enright's journey of overcoming incredible odds,

and transformation, is an inspiring, moving story

that everyone can relate to and learn from. Her

keynotes are inspiring, interactive, and

informative!  She provides practical ideas and a

playbook philosophy called Jane's Jam, that

shows audiences there can be growth, happiness,

and joy after unexpected adversity--and a super

awesome life, too. 

Share Jane's insightful lessons on wellness,

resilience, growth, positivity, navigating change,

leadership, and making your ideas happen with

your organization, or at your next event with a:

“Enright’s inspiring

messages are food for the

soul! Her relatable style,

authenticity, and upbeat

energy shine brightly with

our audiences.” 

Stephen Lewis Foundation

“Jane helps you reimagine

what could be, live

differently, and experience

better than we could ever

imagine.”  

Jane Ubell, Founder &

CEO Bedside Reading LLP
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As Seen On:

*Professional Keynote Speech

*Half Day Webinar Seminar

*Blog or Magazine Feature 

*Podcast 

*Book Club Discussion

https://www.breakfasttelevision.ca/videos/safe-ways-to-show-kindness/
https://ottawa.citynews.ca/2023/07/22/an-hour-to-give-brain-canada-3/
https://youtu.be/3KT23fD8Xy8?si=P_Lxntv3Mk48vnYh
https://chatterthatmatters.libsyn.com/jane-enright-in-the-blink-of-an-eye
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/60636540-butter-side-up?ref=nav_sb_ss_4_11
https://www.instagram.com/janeenright.author/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jane-enright/
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100074013489012
mailto:jane@janeenrightauthor.com
https://www.mysuperawesomelife.com/
https://www.janeenrightauthor.com/
https://www.iheart.com/podcast/966-moments-with-marianne-28418912/episode/butter-side-up-with-jane-enright-126286691/
https://speakerscanada.com/keynote-speaker/jane-enright/

